
Jeanneau 57
Year 2013 / 17.28 mts / Price 430,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
17.28m 5.00m 2.08m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Nº de Motores: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Yanmarm 1 1 x 150HP 2090

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 420 Lts Mecânico Linha de veios

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
6 + 2 930 Lts Portugal Portugal

Version 3 cabins + skipper’s cabin + and 5 wc’s.
Spacious cockpit with 2 steering wheels and electronic panels, central passage with cockpit table with fridge and seats with lockers in
both boards. In the stern, extraordinary swimming platform with cockpit shower and swimming ladder. In the bow, extraordinary
solarium area. In the interior spacious saloon with complete galley L shaped at portside equipped with double sink with pressured
water hot and cold and foot pumped tap, fridge, freezer, electric stove and oven and several storage; at starboard chart table and
electronic panel; social table with sofa around at starboard and sofa also at portside, table in the saloon with telescopic foot; in the
bow owner’s cabin with sofa at portside, double bed and 2 private wc’s; in the stern 2 cabins with 2 single beds each changeable
into double berths, with private wc’s and storage. Also in the bow, skipper’s cabin with private complete wc.
Some equipment:
Sails and covers:
Genoa with furling system and UV protection, battened main sail, electric windlasses, Bimini (2022), Sprayhood (2022), steering
wheels covers, cockpit table cover, windlasses covers;
Electronic and navigation:
GPS, Radar, plotter in the cockpit and interior, depth, Wind, speed, auto-pilot, AIS, VHF with DSC, electric winch for anchor, bow
thruster, compass.
Energy and autonomy:
Generator Onan 9.5Kva, water maker 100L/h, 1 12V starting battery, 2 groups of 24V domestic batteries (8 batteries) + 1 domestic
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battery 12V, 1 independent battery for the generator, 4 independent batteries for bow thruster, all batteries AGM, inverter 2500 W,
batteries charger, shore power, batteries monitor, level monitors.
Comfort:
Air conditioning, radio audio with interior and outside speakers, teak in the cockpit and deck, electric windlasses, electric winch, sofas
in leather, electric wc’s, hangar for dinghy, cockpit cushions, solarium cushions, cockpit fridge, complete galley, compressor for
dinghy in hangar, big storage areas, hydraulic platform, washing and drying machine, dish washer.
Others:
Mooring kit with fenders and ropes, dinghy with aluminium hull with Mercury outboard engine 6hp’s.
Maintenance and shape of the yacht:
Engine changed in 2018, rigging completely changed in 2022, some textiles changed in 2022, mast and boom fully re-painted in
2022.
Yacht with all the periodic maintenance duly and professionally done and ready to be delivered.
Yacht presented in excellent shape.

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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